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Cambridggge has just welcomed a new beauty brand:
already bbbest-selling on QVC in the States and The
Shoppinggg Channel in Canada, IT Cosmetics is now in
stock at ttthe city’s Petty Cury store.
The brand was founded in 2008 by former news
anchor Jaaamie Kern Lima who, despite spending hours
in the stuuudio makeup chair, struggled to find products
to both help and hide her hereditary rosacea,
hyperpigmentation and sparce brows.
So Jamieee teamed up with industry experts – including
dermatologists and plastic surgeons – to create her
own Innooovative Technology (IT) line, pledging to create
“serious bbbeauty solutions”, formulating with “powerful
skin-lovinnng ingredients that make your skin look

younggger, not older”.
Ammmong IT’s heroes are the Your Skin But
BBBetter CC+ Cream with SPF (£31), which
pppromises flaw and pore-reducing full
cccoverage with brightening, hydrating and

annnti-ageing properties, and the Bye Bye Under

Eye Concealer (£25), said to “literally cover anything”””
without cracking or creasing. Both come in an
impressive range of shades, to match all skin colourrrs
and tones.
See and shop the full range at Boots on Cambridgeee’s
Petty Cury and itcosmetics.co.uk

As with most things in life,
prevention is better than cure. UV
damage is no exception, but what
can you do when the damage is
already done?
There are three types of UV rays.
UVA, UVB and UVC (we don’t
have to worry about UVC as the
ozone layer absorbs this). UVA
is known as the ‘ageing’ ray as it
penetrates through our epidermis
(first layer of the skin) to the
dermis (second layer) causing
premature ageing. This UVA light
is also used in tanning beds.
UVB is known as the ‘burning’
or tanning ray that damages the
epidermis. This is the heat you
feel from the sun.
With excess exposure to UVA
and UVB rays, your skin can show the
following signs of damage:
Thickened skin. When the skin is
exposed to UV rays, the skin protects itself
by thickening the outer layer resulting in
dull, rough skin.
Collagen breakdown. UVA rays cause
your skin to release an enzyme which

breaks down collagen.
Pigmentation. UV rays damage our
skin cells’ ability to communicate with
the melanocyte cell (which gives our skin
colour) resulting in too much melanin being
produced (known as hyperpigmentation),
leading to dark spots on the skin

(sometimes called age or liver
spots).
So how can you protect
yourself?
Wear a daily SPF, but
don’t be fooled by the high
numbers! The numbering
systems used in SPFs is very
misleading. SPF 30 does not
block twice the amount of UV
as SPF 15. In fact, while SPF
0 blocks 97%, SPF 15 blocks
3% – a difference of just 4%.

Higher chemical SPFs contain
more harmful chemicals, so
tick to an SPF 15 and reapply
very two hours when in
rect sun or, better still, opt
r mineral SPFs which have
o harmful chemical filters –

particularly if you suffer from
sensitive skin or prickly heat. Ensure it has
both UVA and UVB protection (known as
‘broad-spectrum’).
Add Vitamin A (known as Retinol) to your
skincare routine. Retinol is the only proven
molecule which can repair and normalise
your cells’ DNA.

In her exclusive column for Velvet, dermal facialist
Rachel Eve of Suffolk’s Advanced Skin Clinic addresses a
different skincare issue each month. Next up: sun damage

Advertisement Feature

Get in touch to find out what Vitamin A and SPF products would be best suited to your skin – email
rachel@racheleve.co.uk To find out more or book a free consultation, visit racheleve.co.uk
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SHE’S GOT IT
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